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Animator's Newsletter for August 
 

The secret of getting ahead is getting started (Mark Twain) 
 

Hi everyone 
 
Summer vacation - but where to go? That's the challenge facing most of us 
this year. Still, hope you are able to get away for a time to recharge 
yourself or simply to relax and laugh once more. 
 
This month, instead of focusing on what upcoming events, I thought I 
would focus lessons learned and tips for virtual ministry. Hope you find 
them useful.  
 
What's planned for the fall? Leading with Care Zoom workshops. 
Usually, the workshop is a 2-3 hour in-person session - this year, I'm 
offering them as two 1-2 hour Zoom sessions. The first session focuses 
on the policy itself, why it's needed, and some basic information along with case studies. The second 
session looks at risk assessment AND - ***NEW*** - a component re virtual ministry and youth 
ministry. Remember, online bullying and online predators do exist. How can we be sure our ministry 
doesn't accidentally fall into those categories? If interested, contact me.  
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Have fun and enjoy your time with family, friends and God.  
 
Cheryl 
Presbytery Ministry Animator 
(https://www.cherylgaver.ca/PMA/)  
 
(And here is the link to this newsletter's PDF).  

 

 

 

 

Welcome to 21st Century Online Ministry 
 

The Technological Hurdles 
The pandemic with its lockdowns and church building closures 
has certainly pushed congregations into 21st-century online 
ministry. 
 
While some congregations already had an online presence, 
complete with Live-streamed services, many congregations didn't 
and have been forced to learn new technology (e.g., Zoom) 
quickly.  

 

 

 

Some of the lessons you have probably learned about online 
videos: 

 Sound quality is the most important feature. People may 
be willing to put up with poor lighting/video, but will 
quickly tune out if they cannot hear what is said (or if the 
echo is too much).  

 Lighting - look for flattering lighting. Use your cell phone 
"selfie" camera and wander around the room checking 
out where the most flattering lighting is. You don't want 
shadows (often from overhead or lighting from behind) because they'll make you look more 
ominous.  

 Look up into the camera. If the camera is too low, then people are apt to see all your chins. 
Looking up will lift your chin and open your eyes more.  

 Check your appearance (hair/make-up). People will see your face. Make sure you look 
professional.  

 Keep distractions to a minimum. The portion of the room people will see should be neat and 
tidy (the rest doesn't have to be). Don't fidget with your hair, nose, ears while recording (or at least 
fidget as little as possible). Keep background noise to a minimum  

 Look into the camera. Don't look at your image too much - look into the camera lens so it seems 
you are looking right at the people.  

 Business appropriate clothing. At least for the part that people will see in the video.  
 
If you have lessons that you have learned, please let me know. We're all in a learning curve. 

 

 

 

 

Developing Online Congregation 
 

Text-in-Church 
By now, you are more probably somewhat comfortable with 
the technology so now is the time to start focus on using it to 
your advantage. 
 
Text-in-Church (https://textinchurch.com/) has some great suggestions on building up virtual 
congregations. Granted, some of the material is geared for much larger American churches, so you may 
not want to subscribe for their services, but they still have a lot to offer. For example:  

 People have been watching / liking videos you have posted. Have you responded to them? They 
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are your congregational visitors! If they have taken the time to "like" your video, they are 
inviting you to respond to them. (Thank you for watching - ...)  

 Send out reminders for next week's service - personally invite visitors to return - send 
them the link, if possible, so they won't have to hunt for it...  

 Send out thanks for having watched or participated in the virtual service.  
 Get their input! What did they most enjoy? What would they change about their online 

experience? What can we do to make their experience more welcoming/rewarding?  
 
According to Text-in-Church, "sending 2 simple text messages can increase your online attendance by 
10-15". 

 This is because "90% of text messages are opened within 3 minutes" -  
 98% of text messages are ultimately opened vs 20% of email messages. 
 45% of text messages are responded to vs 6% of emails. 

 

Digital Cards 
Text-in-Church also talks about digital cards which allow 
visitors to interact with you (whether in person or virtually). 
They offer a wide variety but the two I found most interesting 
were:  

 "Prayer Cards" that you can add to your site - they 
allow people to send in prayer requests 

 "Registration Cards" that allow people to register for 
specific programs - Bible studies - etc. 

 
For more information on Text-in-Church, check out their 
website https://textinchurch.com/. They do offer free training 
webinars and handouts, so don't feel you have to subscribe to their services.  

 

 

 

 

Miscellaneous Resources 
 

  

  

So many online resources are available to 
clergy and congregations that we are 
threatened with information overload - or at 
least, need help sorting through them all. 
 
Here are a few that I have been introduced to 
Feel free to send me info on some of the 
resources you are using! 
 
Bible Project 
The Bible Project (https://bibleproject.com) is a 
non-profit animation studio that produces short-
orm fully animated Bible videos, podcasts and 
other resources. These are 100% free.  
 
The goal is to help people experience the Bible as a unified story that leads to Jesus. Many of the clips 
are short - ideal to introduce in a Bible study! 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Preachit 
Preachit.org (http://preachit.org/) is a resource for ministers by 
ministers. 
 
Many congregations can no longer afford full-time clergy. The result is that many clergy have more than 
one job but that cuts into their time for Bible study and sermon preparation.  
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That's where Preachit comes in. They offer sermon outlines, suggestions for sermon series, and articles 
on various topics that clergy may useful.  
 
They also offer a lot of resources for online services - sermon backgrounds, welcome backgrounds, 
worship backgrounds and more. Check it out. 

 

  

  

Still More Resources 
Corco (https://miraclechannel.ca/corco/)  
 
CORCO is an online video platform for Canadian viewers, and 
offers a huge library of Christian teaching, programs, kids shows, 
TV shows and movies. 
 
Because of generous donors, they have been able to extend full 
access to CORCO, at least for now. 

 

 

 

 

Canadian Bible Society / The Bible Course 
(https://biblesociety.ca/thebiblecourse/), complete with videos and 
hand-outs, presents a very clear way to see how all the different 
books of the Bible fit together into one unified story.  
 
Faithlife / Logos (https://www.logos.com/). The variety of material 
they offer looks fascinating but I discovered I don't like the online 
program needed to access the material - you might, however.  
 
The Kerygma Program (https://kerygma.com/) offers a wide variety of adult Bible studies. Their material 
is distributed in Canada through the United Church Book Store (https://ucrdstore.ca/). 
 
24-7 Prayer Movement / Prayer Course (https://www.24-7prayer.com/prayer-course). Peter Greig is the 
founder of the 24-7 Prayer movement which has spread into more than half the countries on earth. His 
latest book, How to Pray: A Simple Guide for Normal People, is meant to go along with the Prayer 
Course: an 8-week journey through the Lord's Prayer.  
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